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R.D # 2 Brandon, Vt. 

July 14,1929My dear Br.MacKayî-

This note to you has been delayed two days because, 
our return from Montreal,finding it perfectthe day following 

for the mountains,

Peak and spend the night there,to 

here last evening,after neglecting bus in

weather
v-e set out,two families strong, to elimb Killington

see sunrise the next morning. We arrived 

ess and even ordinary courtesies
in order to make that excursion.

We were both ddighted to 

our two -day 
good-will and interest of the 

touch. I especially appreciate the 

afternoon of our departure, 

actually signing the lease with the

see you,and immensely comforted 
search with the knowledge that we had the 

various persons with whom you put us into 

kind inquiry of your secretary,on the

in the course of

*Æien we received hens telephone call,I was
agent,in our room.

./e secured a house which we had to lease for 3 years,but
which so adequately met 

that we feel no hesitation in 

time to it.

Our requirements as to rooms and arrangements

committing ourselves for that period of 
It> x... o39 .voslyn Avenue,not far from the Roslyn School,and

near enough for me to walk "to work" at the University. We are pleased 

proximity of the school. And 

attention given us by Mr.McLean and his

with the location,the quiet,the 

very well satisfied with the

associate,Mr.Lain.

we were

Cur re-visiting of the College left a still happier 

our future roamings and labors, everything 

persons we have met welcome us.
I made a hasty investigation of the library,and find it 

my purposes. Curiously enough the one thing on which 

to note. But I think my memory is 
ffioinales. de_la So ci e_te_ Jean^J accrue s__Rousseau, 15

impression of the place of

seemed invitingjand the

well-equipped for 

I wanted satisfaction I failed
correct-

when I say that the
tolumes

______ _


